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Assessment of the SRES

Disclaimer
The data, analysis and assessments included in this report are based on the best
information available at the date of publication and the information is believed to be
accurate at the time of writing. Green Energy Markets does not in any way guarantee the
accuracy of any information or data contained in this report and accepts no responsibility
for any loss, injury or inconvenience sustained by any users of this report or in relation to
any information or data contained in this report.
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Executive Summary

This report has been prepared for the REC Agents Association by Green Energy Markets
and reviews the development of Australia’s solar industry and the role that the Smallscale Renewable Energy Scheme has played.
The REC Agents Association (RAA) is a national industry association which represents
companies that create and trade in renewable energy certificates under the Renewable
Energy Target.
The Small-scale Renewable Energy Scheme (SRES) operates as part of the Renewable
Energy Target, the other component being the Large-scale Renewable Energy Target.
The SRES is the key policy mechanism supporting the residential and commercial solar
industry in Australia. It has successfully supported the growth of solar in Australia, where
it has been embraced by Australian families and makes a material contribution to
meeting our energy needs.
Key dimensions of Australia’s solar industry:
 More than 1.1 million solar panel PV systems have been installed in Australia. This
means that 13 per cent of homes have a solar PV system and 3 million Australians
live in a house that has solar panels on its roof;


More than 760,000 solar water heater (SWH) systems have been installed in
Australia representing nearly 9 per cent of total homes;



There are a combined 1.86 million solar systems (PV and SWH) installed in
Australia – accounting for more than 21 per cent of homes. Australians have
embraced solar with more than one in five homes in Australia having a solar system;



1038 megawatts (MW) of solar PV was installed in 2012 which makes Australia the
seventh largest market in the world, accounting for 3.5 per cent of global installed
capacity in 2012;



Energy supplied by Solar PV and SWH systems resulted in a 2.2 per cent reduction
in Australia’s electricity consumption in 2012; and



More than 18,450 people were employed in Australia’s solar industry in 2012 across
more than 4300 businesses, predominantly small and medium sized enterprises.
Solar accounted for 76 per cent of employment across the wider renewables
industry of 24,300.

The level of activity in the residential solar industry may well have peaked. The industry
is now going through a consolidation process and faces a number of challenges. Key
findings of this report are:


The level of solar installations is falling as government support for solar has been
progressively unwound. Installed PV capacity in 2013 is expected to be 800 MW, a
22 per cent reduction on 2012 levels;



The level of employment in the solar PV industry is expected to decline by 3,400
people as the level of installed capacity reduces;



The SRES scheme seems to be working as was initially intended. The initial
oversupply of renewable energy certificates is being progressively absorbed and
certificate prices are moving closer to the $40 clearing house price;



The contribution of small-scale solar to energy supply is seen as a demand
reduction and its contribution is expected to increase to 3.5 per cent of total demand
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by 2016. Another way to look at this is that solar is contributing to more than a 0.4%
reduction in electricity consumption each year;


The cost passed through to consumers for the SRES is expected to amount to only
1.3 per cent of a customer’s bill. However once we allow for solar’s positive impact
on reducing wholesale prices the increase in household electricity bills is only one
third of this - only 0.3 per cent or $1.90 increase on a typical quarterly electricity bill;
and



Solar provides competitive pressure to network investment and fossil fuel electricity
generation and protects customers against future rises in gas prices and network
investments.

The future of the residential solar market in Australia may depend on finding new ways of
refinancing the cost to customers, tax changes to make solar leasing more attractive and
finding new markets, such as renters and low income earners.
The Government’s Million Solar Roofs program has the potential to help low income
earners reduce their power bills by installing solar, as well as potentially helping renters
access solar. The Million Solar Roofs program, if successfully implemented, may
stabilise demand for residential solar through to 2020.
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P market in
n Australia
1. Solar PV
Australiia is one of the
t largest m
markets for solar
s
PV globally and waas ranked se
eventh in
size forr capacity in
nstalled in 2
2012. Accord
ding to data compiled bby the Austrralian PV
Associa
ation (APVA)) 1038 MW of solar PV was installe
ed in 2012 of which 1008 MW or
97% wa
as grid-connected decen
ntralised rooff-top solar on homes annd businesse
es across
Australiia.

Table 1. Largest PV Markets ‐ Innstalled Capacity (MW)
2012
2
Share
ny
7,604
4
German
26.0%
Italy
3,647
7
12.4%
3,500
0
China
11.9%
3,362
2
US
11.5%
1,718
8
Japan
5.9%
1,079
9
France
3.7%
1,038
8
Australiia
3.5%
India
950
0
3.2%
925
5
UK
3.2%
900
0
Greece
3.1%
C
4,575
5
Other Countries
15.6%
Global Total
T
29,298
8
100.0%
1
Source:: PVPS Trends 2013 in Phhotovoltaic Applications
A
A total of 2415 MW
W of solar PV
V had been installed
i
in Australia
A
at tthe end of 20
012. The
800 MW
W expected to be installed
d in 2013 willl bring this figure to 32155 MW.
In Austtralia very fe
ew large or utility scale PV systems
s have beenn installed. Solar
S
PV
systemss greater tha
an 100 kW iin size are not
n eligible to
o create Sm
mall-scale Technology
Certifica
ates (STCs) under the S
SRES and must
m
instead register as ppower stations under
the Larrge-scale Re
enewable En ergy Schem
me. According
g to the APV
VA, 14 MW of larger
systemss were insta
alled in 2012
2. The 10 MW
M Greenough River prooject in WA was the
largest installed in 2012
2
followed
d by the Carnarvon proje
ect in WA at 5510 kW.
d PV Capaciity in Austra
alia on an an
nnual basis
Figure 1.1 Installed
Source: APVA (PV in Australia 2
2012, May 2013)
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Numbe
er of system
m installation
ns
The number of systtems installe
ed has been falling after having reacched a peak
k of more
than 36
60,000 in 20
011 (Figure 1.2). A tota
al of 1,117,0
000 solar PV
V systems had
h
been
installed
d and create
ed certificate
es by the end of Septem
mber 2013. T
This amounts
s to 12.8
per cen
nt of the 8.7 million
m
occup
pied dwellings in Australia
a at the end oof 2012.
Figure 1.2 Total PV
ns creating certificates on an annu
V installation
ual basis

When we
w considerr that there are 5.6 million owner occupied, ddetached an
nd semidetache
ed dwellings
s the saturattion rate be
ecomes 20.1 per cent. This amoun
nts to an
average
e of one in five
f
suitable homes haviing a solar PV
P system innstalled. This means
that 3 million
m
Austra
alians live in a house thatt has solar PV
V on its roof.f.
Figure 1.3 Total PV
V systems in
nstalled and
d creating ce
ertificates (aas at 30 Sep
p 2013)
35%

Number of
systems
Saturation (R
RHS)
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Queenssland leads the country with nearly
y 350,000 so
olar PV systtems installe
ed which
amountts to more than
t
32% off owner occ
cupied, detac
ched and seemi-detached
d homes
(Figure 1.3). South Australia ha
as a similar saturation ra
ate to Queeensland at th
he end of
Septem
mber but will overtake Q
Queensland in this mettric due to the recent surge in
installattions followin
ng the annou
uncement of the
t cessation
n of their feeed-in tariff.
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State of
o the Solar Market
M
The installed cost fo
or small-scale
e solar PV in
n Australia ha
as dropped ddramatically over the
last four years. The cost in 2012
2 of $3 per Watt
W is only one quarter off the cost fou
ur years
earlier (Figure
(
1.4). The installed
d cost of sola
ar PV may well
w have botttomed with in
nstalled
costs in
n 2013 being at similar levvels to 2012. This is despite a substaantial reduction in the
value off the Australian dollar.
Figure 1.4 Typical module, sys
stem and ba
alance of sy
ystem costss in Australia
a
Extract from APVA, PV in
n Australia 2012,
2
May 20
013)

Lower installed systtem costs, So
olar Credits Multiplier and attractive sstate feed-in tariffs
had sup
pported stron
ng growth in installations. However, th
he level of soolar PV insta
allations
in 2013 has reduced
d markedly fo
following the removal of the Solar Creedits Multiplie
er and
the prog
gressive winding back off state feed-in
n tariffs.
The num
mber of solar PV system s creating ce
ertificates has been progrressively dec
clining
through
h 2013 with Queensland
Q
a
and SA expe
eriencing brie
ef surges in aactivity due to
t the
impending deadlines for installa tions to rece
eive feed-in ta
ariffs.
The solar PV marke
et has decline
ed some 33 per cent so far
f this year (to end Octo
ober)
comparred to the same period la
ast year. The
e cumulative impact of thee winding do
own of
governm
ment support programs, iincluding the
e solar multip
plier and state
te feed in tariffs has
had a material
m
impa
act. So far in 2013, an average of 8,70
00 fewer sysstems have been
b
sold and installed ea
ach month ccompared to the
t 2012 ave
erage (Figuree 1.5).
Figure 1.5 Solar PV
V systems c
creating STC
Cs by month
h
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Queenssland installa
ations have re
educed to more
m
normal levels in receent months (rrefer to
Figure 1.6).
1
Solar PV installation
ns have declined across all states. Thhe recent inc
crease in
d to the anno
South Australia
A
can be attributed
ounced winding back of tthe feed-in ta
ariff in
that state and the de
esire to insta
all systems before
b
the cut-off date.
Figure 1.6 Solar PV
V systems c
creating STC
Cs by state by month

V installed in
n Australia in 2013 is expeected to be 800
8 MW
The levvel of small-scale solar PV
a 22 pe
er cent reduction on the 1 024 MW installed in 2012.
Of particular note is that the ave
erage system
m size has grown consideerably over th
he last
few yea
ars to nearly 4 kW per sysstem (Figure
e 1.7). This has started too decline in recent
months and we expect this trend
d might continue due to the unattractiive export ra
ates
being offered for power sent bacck to the grid
d.
Figure 1.7 Average
e system sizze for PV ins
stallations
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W
Heater market in A
Australia
2. Solar Water
The SW
WH market in Australia reached a peak in 200
09 with nea rly 195,000 systems
creating
g certificates
s. Attractive
e state and commonwe
ealth governnment rebates as a
responsse to the gllobal financi al crisis sup
pported a surge in activvity. Since this time
howeve
er, the SWH market has been in dec
cline and in recent
r
years has fallen below
b
the
levels seen prior to the pea k year. The
e removal of
o rebates and competition for
discretio
onary expenditure from ssolar PV has been the ke
ey reasons foor the reductiion.
ystems creatting certificates (on ins
stalled year basis)
Figure 2.1 SWH sy

e:
Note

SWH system
10 to 15
5 per cent of S
ms are estima
ated not to ccreate certific
cates

A total of 769,000 SWH
S
system
ms had been installed and claimed ceertificates by
y the end
of September 2013. This amoun
nts to 8.8 pe
er cent of total dwellings and 13.8 pe
er cent of
owner occupied
o
dettached and ssemi-detache
ed homes.
The SW
WH market declined by 2
20 per cent fo
or the 10 mo
onths to Octoober compared to the
same period
p
in 201
12. So far in
n 2013 we are averaging
g nearly 1,0000 less syste
em sales
and insttallations perr month com
mpared to the
e 2102 average (Figure 2 .2).
In 2013
3, it is estima
ated that so me 63,000 solar
s
hot water systems will be insta
alled, the
lowest level
l
since before 2008.
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Figure 2.2 Solar Ho
ot Water sys
stems creatting STCs by
y state by m
month

All stattes have ex
xperienced a decline ov
ver this perio
od as illustrrated by Fig
gure 2.3.
System
m installations
s in Victoria and Weste
ern Australia have held uup better than some
other sttates.

ystems creatting certificates by statte
Figure 2.3 SWH sy
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e market in operation
3. STC prrices and the
The SR
RES imposes
s a liability on
n electricity retailers
r
and other liable pparties to pu
urchase a
defined level of Sm
mall-scale Te
echnology Certificates (S
STCs) and ssurrender the
ese each
quarter. This create
es the deman
nd for STCs which can be
b producedd by small-sc
cale solar
PV and SWH installations. The target and th
he proportion
n of liable paarties electric
city sales
that nee
eds to be met
m by the su
urrender of STCs is set by the Cleaan Energy Regulator
R
each ye
ear.
The cosst of the sch
heme is not borne by th
he Governme
ent and taxppayers, but rather
r
by
electriciity consumers. Electricityy consumers
s will also benefit as thee installation
n of solar
reducess electricity demand
d
whicch results in
n lower whole
esale powerr prices and removes
pressurre for more network
n
invesstment.
The le
evel of sola
ar systems being insta
alled and creating
c
ce rtificates ha
as fallen
conside
erably in 201
13. This is d
demonstrate
ed in Figure 3.1, where we can see
e weekly
certifica
ate creation throughout 2013, tracking closely to the requiired average
e weekly
target. Weekly creation in 201
12 by comp
parison, was
s consistentlyy above the
e weekly
target.
The ST
TC spot price
e has progre
essively incre
eased throug
gh 2013 as tthe level of certificate
c
creation
n has fallen and come in
nto line with the target fo
or the year (F
Figure 3.1). The spot
price re
eached a high of $39.40 in early Sep
ptember, justt below the C
Clearing Hou
use Price
of $40. As liable pa
arties comple
eted their pu
urchasing forr third quarteer surrender the STC
price started to fall reaching
r
$38
8 by end October.
Figure 3.1 Weekly
y STC creatio
C spot price since 1 Jan
nuary 2012
on and STC

The number of STCs queued in the Clearing House has fallen ddramatically over the
here were a
around 5.5 million STCs in the Cleearing Hous
se at the
course of 2013. Th
a this has d
dropped to 1.3 million by
y end Octobeer (Figure 3.2
2). As the
beginning of 2013 and
eased it has become financially attra
active to rem
move certifica
ates from
STC prrice has incre
the Clea
aring House and sell the
em on the ma
arket now ratther than waait for a slighttly higher
price latter.
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Figure 3.2 STCs in
n Clearing H
House and STC
S
spot priice since 1 JJanuary 201
12

After th
he third qua
arter surrend
der there were
w
a total of 5.1 milliion registere
ed STCs
availablle in the marrket of which
h 1.3 million were
w
in the Clearing
C
Houuse. The STC
C surplus
at the beginning
b
of 2013 was 16
6.5 million ce
ertificates wh
hich comprissed 15 million
n surplus
that was carried forw
ward into the
e 2013 targe
et and 1.5 million that wass not surrend
dered for
2012 du
ue to lower th
han expected
d electricity sales.
s
The 16.5 million suurplus is slow
wly being
absorbe
ed, and if it had
h not been
n for the 1.5 million unde
er-surrender for 2012, the
e surplus
may we
ell have been
n fully absorb
bed by the fo
ourth quarter surrender onn 14 Februarry 2014.
Whethe
er or not any certificates a
are sold thro
ough the Clea
aring House at the next surrender
s
depend
ds on severall factors:



w
certifi cate creation. If we con
ntinue at thee rate we ha
ave been
The level of weekly
eating certific
cates to date
e then the Cle
earing House
e might well come into play.
cre
The level of th
he STC pricce. If the ST
TC price rea
aches a poinnt where pe
eople are
ind
different to se
elling on the market or waiting
w
for the
e Clearing H
House price then
t
they
ma
ay remove certificates
c
frrom the Clea
aring House and it mighht not come into play
until we have a deficit of ce
ertificates (this could happ
pen by end A
April 2014).

It appea
ars that there
e will be onlyy a modest le
evel of surplu
us certificatess carried forw
ward into
next year’s target. This
T
will mea
an that the fiirst quarter surrender
s
forr 2014 of 35 per cent
of the total target becomes m
much more challenging
c
and we migght have a deficit of
certifica
ates which may
m mean tha
at the Clearin
ng House will be well andd truly opera
ational by
end Aprril 2014.
he Clearing House
H
has n
not come into
o play in any meaningful w
way to date, the STC
While th
scheme
e is starting to work as exxpected. The
e surplus of certificates
c
thhat has hung over the
market has slowly been
b
absorb
bed and the market
m
price for certificattes has beco
ome less
volatile and has mo
oved toward
ds the $40 Clearing
C
Hou
use price. In the final an
nalysis, it
may no
ot matter tha
at much to tthe solar ind
dustry wheth
her $40 is oobtained thro
ough the
Clearing
g House or slightly
s
less tthan $40 is obtained
o
through the markket a little ea
arlier.
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4. Solar In
ndustry outllook and im
mpact of Million Solar Ro
oofs Prograam
A detailled forecast of
o the solar P
PV and SWH
H markets ha
as not been uundertaken. We have
relied on
o the non-binding targetts released by
b the Clean
n Energy Reegulator in ea
arly 2013
as a ba
asis for proje
ections in 20
014 and 201
15. As we have
h
largely tracked to target
t
for
2013 th
his seems a reasonable
r
a
assumption.
The Go
overnment has
h
announ ced a prog
gram to sup
pport an addditional million solar
systemss. The detailled program design is ye
et to be finalised, howeve
ver it is understood to
have the following key
k features:
m
of 100,000 sola
 A maximum
ar systems to be eligible for a rebate each year;
 Ma
aximum reba
ate of $500 p
per system (s
solar PV or SWH);
S
 Eligibility limited to Commo
onwealth concession card
d holders; annd
2014.
 Sccheme to starrt on 1 July 2
To estim
mate the imp
pact of this m
measure on th
he market we
e have assum
med:
 80 per cent of systems fun
nded by the Million
M
Solar Roofs Proggram are add
ditional to
hat would hav
ve otherwise
e been implemented;
wh
 Tw
wo thirds of systems are ssolar PV and
d one-third SW
WH; and
 All the funding is assumed to be utilised
d in the year the budget i s available
The exp
pected level of solar PV and SWH in
nstallations to
o 2016 is suummarised in
n Figures
4.1 and
d 4.2.
Figure 4.1 PV insttallations – p
projections to 2016

Figure 4.2 SWH in
nstallations – projection
ns to 2016
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5. Cost im
mpact of the
e SRES
Based on the assumed level off activity outtlined in Sec
ction 4 whichh includes th
he Million
Solar Roofs
R
program, we ha
ave develope
ed estimate
es of the coost pass-thrrough to
customers (Table 5.1).
Table 5.1
5 Cost imp
pact on custtomers

STC Targ
get for year ('000
0 STCs)
Surplus carry
c
forward ('00
00 STCs)
STC Targ
get for Surrende
er ('000 STCs)
Total Liab
ble Electricity Salles (GWh)
Small-sca
ale Technolgy Pe
ertcentage (STP)
Estimated
d STC cost (certifficate price)
Cost passs-through to customers ($m)
Cost pas
ss-through to cu
ustomers (cents
s/kWh)
Average household
h
electriicity price (centss/kWh)
STC cost pass-through (%
% of customer bill)

2012
22,317
22,479
44,796
186,962
23.96%
$29.47
1,320
0.706
26.70
2.6%

2013
20,700
2
15,000
3
35,700
18
81,218
19
9.70%
$
$36.76
1,312
0.724
27.65
2.6%

2014
17,869
1,500
19,369
185,969
10.42
2%
$38.50
74
46
0.401
45
28.4
1.4
4%

2015
18,328
0
18,328
186,101
9.85%
$38.50
706
0.379
29.30
1.3%

2016
18,328
0
18,328
186,101
9.85%
$38.50
706
0.379
30.18
1.3%

STC Targ
get for 2013 of 35
5.7 million = 15 million
m
surplus + 20.7
2
million for 20
013
2014 and 2015 Targets arre based on non binding targets released by the CER
C
15 Mar 2013
3, 2016 target same as 2015
The STP represents the proportion of a Lia
able Parties saless that needs to be surrendered to
o meet the STC Target.
T
Average household
h
electriicity price based on AEMC (exclu
uding carbon pricce) and converte
ed to calendar year. Prices
assumed to increase by 3%
3 per annum in 2015 and 2016.

The cosst impact of the
t SRES w
works out at a cost pass-tthrough of 0..4 cents/kWh
h in 2014
and fallling to 0.38 cents/kWh in 2015 and
d 2016. This equates to just 1.3 per cent of
residential retail prices of 29
9.1 cents es
stimated by the Austraalian Energy
y Market
Commisssion (AEMC
C) assuming
g no carbon price. This means
m
that tthe SRES makes
m
up
1.3% off the average power bill . On the bas
sis of a typic
cal average quarterly bill of $500
the SRE
ES pass-thro
ough impact is $6.50 per quarter.
Figure 5.1 Extractt of AEMC R
Report on ou
utlook for electricity pricces
Nomin
nal electricity prices (befo
ore GST)
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The AEMC released a report in March 2013 on possible future electricity price
movements. On the basis of a national average, including carbon price, residential
electricity prices were expected to increase from 25.9 cents/kWh in 2011/2 to 31.3
cents/kWh in 2014/15 (Figure 5.1).
Of particular interest is the breakdown of the total electricity cost into its different
components, including the cost pass-through of meeting the requirements of the SRES
and LRET. The AEMC slightly understates the cost of the SRES from 2012/13 due to
their use of a lower non-binding STC target.
The SRES cost pass-through by electricity retailers to customers is only one part of the
equation and to determine the total cost impact on customers we need to account for the
reduction in the wholesale price that is caused by the reduction in demand caused by
solar. By reducing electricity demand higher cost fossil fuel generators do not need to be
dispatched which means that the wholesale power price paid by all customers is lower.
As an example, the AEMC project that the wholesale price will fall from 9.7 cents/kWh in
2011/12 to 8.5 cents/kWh by 2013/14. This is a reduction of 1.2 cents/kWh or 12 per
cent. A component of the price reduction will be as a result of the reduction in electricity
demand caused by solar PV and SWH supported by the SRES.
SKM undertook extensive modelling of the cost impart of the Renewable Energy Target
(RET) for the Climate Change Authority in December 20121 and found that wholesale
prices could be up to $7.90/ MWh lower to 2022 due to the impact of the RET (refer to
Figure 5.2). The average over the modelling period was $6.70/MWh.

Extract from SKM Report, Page 5

Figure 5.2 Extract from Climate Change Authority Report on RET Review

1

SKM – Modelling the Renewable Energy Target for the Climate Change Authority, December 2012
Page 15
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The SRES is estimated to account for 40 per cent of the total RET impact from 2012 to
2020 and as result might account for an average reduction in wholesale prices of
$2.70/MWh. This is equivalent to 0.27 cents/kWh or 71 per cent of the cost pass-through
impact.
Once we allow for the positive wholesale impacts, the real impact on residential prices of
the SRES is less than one-third of the cost pass-through component and results in an
increase in household electricity bills of only 0.11 cents/kWh equivalent to 0.3 per cent or
$1.90 increase on a typical quarterly electricity bill.
The reduction in energy demand also reduces the pressure on network investment and
we would expect that less investment will be required in distribution and transmission
investment over time. Regulated transmission and distribution account for half of the
delivered cost of electricity to households (Figure 5.1). These costs have blown out
dramatically over the last five years with unprecedented levels of investment. This has
been the key reason for the electricity price pain endured by households and businesses,
not the cost of the RET that have been claimed by some commentators.
There has been considerable concern that domestic gas supplies may not be sufficient in
the short term and that prices will increase dramatically as we align with international
liquid natural gas (LNG) prices.
Due to higher gas prices and potential gas shortages in some states, we can expect that
gas will be diverted from the power generation market increasing prices (and the
emission intensity) of our electricity. Gas supplied 12.5 per cent of electricity in the
National Electricity Market (interconnected south east Australian market, excluding
Western Australia and the Northern Territory) in 2012, so the impact could be material.
The reduction in demand caused by the SRES creates some protection for electricity
consumers so that higher-priced gas will not necessarily equate to higher-priced
electricity.
Distributed energy such as solar PV and SWH provide competitive pressure to network
investment and fossil fuel electricity generation. As a result they will need to play an
increasingly important role in protecting customers against future rises in these – the
most significant segments of a customers’ bill2.

2

According to the AEMC (Figure 5.1) regulated networks account for 50 per cent of a customer’s bill
and wholesale energy accounts for 30 per cent.
Page 16
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S on reduci ng electricitty demand
6. Impact of the SRES

The con
ntribution of small-scale ssolar to enerrgy supply is seen as a rreduction in electricity
e
demand
d. This resullts in less ge
eneration be
eing required
d from fossil fuel genera
ators and
less carbon pollutio
on. Demand
d reduction and
a
its contribution will continue to increase
even though the cos
st to consum
mers declines
s.
In 2012
2 small-scale
e solar PV g
generated 27
700 GWh off electricity eequivalent to
o 1.1 per
33
cent of total genera
ation in Austtralia (including off-grid generation).
g
This is exp
pected to
expand to 7300 GW
Wh by 2016
6 and repres
sent 2.7 per cent of totaal generation
n. Energy
produce
ed from SWH
H systems ha
as displaced
d 1400 GWh in 2012 (0.66 per cent) in
ncreasing
to 2100
0 GWh in 201
16 (0.8 per ce
ent)
Assump
ptions used to
t develop th
hese estimate
es include:
 So
olar PV outpu
ut based on tthe zone rating figures us
sed by the C
Clean Energy
Re
egulator eg. Sydney,
S
Brissbane, Perth and Adelaide of 1.382 M
MWh per kW
W
 It iss assumed that 70% of S
SWH systems installed re
eplace an eleectric water heater
h
 Avverage avoide
ed electricityy for a SWH of
o 3 MWh pe
er annum
Figure 6.1
6 Energy produced from
m solar PV an
nd SWH and share
s
of totall generation

Residen
ntial power consumption
c
accounts forr approximattely 28% of fifinal power
consum
mption.4 As so
olar is predo
ominantly insttalled in resid
dential homees it is makin
ng an
even more material contribution to reducing residential electricity
e
connsumption – by 5.7
per cen
nt in 2012 inc
creasing to 12
2.5 per cent by 2016.

3
4

Bureau
u of Resourcces and Enerrgy Economiccs, Energy in
n Australia, May
M 2013
Bureau
u of Resourcces and Enerrgy Economiccs, Energy in
n Australia, May
M 2013
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7. Employment in Australia’s solar industry
According to the Clean Energy Council more than 24,300 people are employed in the
renewables industry in Australia (Figure 7.1). The solar industry (solar PV, solar thermal,
and SWH) accounted for 18,450 jobs or 76 per cent of total renewables employment.
The solar PV industry employed 17,000 people with the SWH and Solar thermal
industries employing an additional 1450.
Employment in solar PV has grown dramatically over time as the level of installed
capacity has increased. It is estimated that more than 4200 businesses were involved in
the solar PV industry in 20125, predominantly small and medium sized enterprises.
Figure 7.1 Employment in Australia’s renewable energy industry in 2012
Extract from the Clean Energy Council’s Clean Energy Australia Report 2012

The contraction in the small-scale solar PV industry in 2013 will see a 22 per cent
reduction in installed capacity from over 1024 MW to 800 MW. The 22 per cent reduction
in capacity in 2013 is expected to result in more than a 20 per cent reduction in solar PV
jobs from 17,000 to 13,600, a loss of 3,400 jobs.

5

SolarBusinesssServices report for clients
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8. Notes on the Analysis






6

Data on certificate creation and systems creating certificates has been sourced from
the REC-Registry
Data on actual installations has been sourced from the Postcode data that is
released regularly by the Clean Energy Regulator
There are lags in the creation of certificates whereby it might take several months
from the date of installation for the certificates to be created
Not all solar systems installed create certificates. The SWH market in particular
sees 10 to 15 per cent of systems fail to create certificates6.
STC prices used in developing cost impacts are based on the average spot prices in
2012 and 2013 (to end October) and $38.50 for 2014 onwards.

Green Energy Markets – STC Data Modelling Report for Clean Energy Regulator (February 2013)
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